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1. Finish the sentences with the appropriate verb form. Use present perfect simple tense.
Stavke dokončajte z ustrezno obliko glagola v present perfect simple času.
Example : Mark (lose) _____has lost________ his wallet.

1. Mia’s son _____________________ (kick) the ball into the neighbour’s window.
2. I _______________________________ (not forget) my passport, I have it on me.
3. _______________ you __________________________ (empty) the rubbish bin?
4. She _____________________ (not wear) the new shoes yet, but she will on Friday.
5. Where ____________________ they ___________________________ (hide)?
6. They ______________________________ (paddle) to the other side of the island.
7. Doris ____________________________ (ruin) the lunch by overcooking the pasta.
8. _______________ they ___________________ (know) each other for a long time?
9. My mother ___________________________ (teach) me how to voice my opinions.
10. My God, Jamie ___________________________ (cook) another beetroot dish.
11. Our friends ____________________________ (warn) us about him.
12. How long ___________ they ______________________ (feel) like this?
13. He ______________________________ (smash) me in chess.

2. Write full sentences in present perfect simple tense.
Zapišite cele stavke v present perfect simple času.
Example: (they paint the house) They have painted the house.___________

1. (Thomas not work for a long time) _____________________________________________
2. (they just get married) _______________________________________________________
3. (you repair the car yet ?) _____________________________________________________
4. (My son already do his homework) _____________________________________________
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5. (it rain for days) ____________________________________________________________
6. (I not water the flowers yet) __________________________________________________
7. (Alice drive a car yet ?) ______________________________________________________
8. (we not touch the cake yet) ___________________________________________________
9. (Mia and Owen share the food with others) ______________________________________
10. (he vanish into the night) ___________________________________________________
11. (they shake hands) _________________________________________________________
12. (she see Eleanor lately ?) ____________________________________________________
13. (Benjamin not call his dad yet) _______________________________________________

3. Complete the sentences with for or since. Stavke dokončajte s for ali since.
Example: They have lived in Bristol ___for___ 20 years.

1. We have worked ________________ 6 o’clock in the morning.
2. Charles has adored poetry ________________ he was a young man.
3. I have valued her opinion _______________ many years.
4. They have owed me money ________________ September.
5. It has snowed _____________ 3 days!
6. She has believed in him _____________ a long time.
7. Dylan has imagined a date with her ______________ he met her.
8. I have preferred coffee to tea ______________ I tried it in Brazil.
9. Grace has doubted Mike’s words ___________ months.
10. You have depended on me __________ too long.
11. She has liked Charlie ______________ last Christmas.
12. They have owned the house ______________ 30 years.
13. We have wanted a new dog __________ months.
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ANSWER KEY

EXERCISE 1:
1. has kicked; 2. haven’t forgotten; 3. Have you emptied; 4. hasn’t worn; 5. have they
hidden; 6. have paddled; 7. has ruined; 8. Have they known; 9. has taught; 10. has cooked;
11. have warned; 12. have they felt; 13. has smashed

EXERCISE 2:
1. Thomas hasn’t worked for a long time.
2. They have just got married.
3. Have you repaired the car yet?
4. My son has already done his homework.
5. It has rained for days.
6. I haven’t watered the flowers yet.
7. Has Alice driven a car yet?
8. We haven’t touched the cake yet.
9. Mia and Owen have shared the food with others.
10. He has vanished into the night.
11. They have shaken hands.
12. Has she seen Eleanor lately?
13. Benjamin hasn’t called his dad yet.

EXERCISE 3:
1. since; 2. since; 3. for; 4. since; 5. for; 6. for; 7. since; 8. since; 9. for; 10. for; 11. since;
12. for; 13. for
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